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In preparing this report:

1.1 I  have read paragraphs 1,2,3,4,5,7,9,  10,  I1 ,21,22 and 25 of  the "L is t  of  Possib le
Advsrse Findings" delivered to Corpcapital by the inspectors ("the List").

| .2 I have read the boarrd's letter of 14 November 2002 and the draft letter of i I May 1999
rsfen€d to in paragraphs 7 md 9 of the List.

1.3 I have read relevant extacts from KPMG's letter to Corpcapilal dated 9 Febnrary 2001,
KPMG's "Fair and Reasonableness Report" to Corpcapital Limircd dated March 2001,
KPMG's letter !o Corpcapital dated 5 September 2001 and Deloitte & Touche's letter to
Corpcapital of 5 September 2001.

1.4 I have read a dralt written response by Corpcapital to the faotual assertions to the relevant
passages of the List and I have discussed the relevant facts with representatives of
Corpcapital.

I .5 I have read Liebmann 's nle.oraodu. dated 5 Novenber 2 00 I .

1.6 I have undertaken the following relevant research.

I have reviewed King I (1994) and King II (2002), the UK's Cadbury Reporq fte Hampel
Report, the Combined Code, articles from Harvard Business Rwiew (over the period
1995 to date), Global Proxy Watch (fron 1997 to date), HBrvard Business Rsview on
Corporate Governance (2000), JSE Listings Requirements, the US's Sarbanes-Oxley Act,
Soutl African surveys on Corporate Governance and Compliance compiled by KPMG,
and sundry reports on Monelrreb. I have made exteirsive use of certain of the above
publications and research in the prcparation ofthis independe,nt rc,port.

The following is my abbreviated Curriculum Vitae:

I hold the following degrees @.Com (1975), MAS (1981,Ilhnois, USA), D.Com (1989), as well
as diplomas and certificates.

I sm a Chartered Accountant, having qualified in 1978, and have previously beeir Executive
Director of The Independent Development Trust where I was, amongst other activities, responsible
for the Internal Audit md Investments Porfolios (1992 to l99E). Prior to thaf I was Professor and
Head of the Department of Accountanqv at the University of Durban-Westville (1978 to 1992). I
have also lecturod to students at the Univenihes of Natal, Witwatersrand, Pretoria and Unisa.

I have participated in seminars, both locally and internationally, on a rang€ of topics, including
accounting, auditing, internal auditing, risk management arrd corporate govsrnatrc€. I have also
published widely.

Presently, I am the Patron of the Institute of Internal Auditors South Africa, and a member of the
King Committee on Corporate Governance, the Securities Regulation Panel, the Corporate
Govemance Forum and the Insdrute of Directors. I was appointed as Chairpenon of the
Ministerial Panel for the review of the regulation of accountants and auditon, by the Minisbr of
Finance lr;,2002.
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Previously, I served as a non-sxecutive director of Eskom (1985 to 1992), SABC (1989 to 1992),
Powedech (1992 to 1995), Kersf (1999 to 2002), SISA (2000 to 2002t etc.

I am currently a non+xecutive director of Old Mutual South Africa, the South African Resen'e
Bank, J D Group, SAPPI, Mustek, Unitans, Mutual & Federal, Kumba Resources and Steinhoff
International Holdings. I also chair or serve on the audit, risk nomination ard remuneration
committees of these boards and on a number of listed companies and public sector corporations.

Presently, I consult in the areas of Corporate Governance, Compliance, Internal Control and
Audit, Risk Management and technical accounting and auditing matters.

widely regarded as an expert on the financial and
to sought. Apart from

the companies on whose boards I sit and with regard to whose affafus f conseqEntly advise and
direct, I have given advice to a wide range of Soutb African ontities from South African National
Treasury, Deparhent of Defence, South African Polics Seryices, Legal Aid Board, Pareto
Limited, Comair Limited, Sasfm Limited, Harmony Gold Mrne, THETA, NIIRCHA, NEMISA,
SAA, Transnet, Eskom Pension & Provident Fund, Transmed, Transnet Psnsion & Provident
Funds, SAFCOL, etc. on the subject of financial and corporde governance. As a result, I have an
intimate knowledge of the issucs fa entities, and the
current state of financial and corporate govern:rnce atrain. My knowledge and experience is both
academic and practical.

This is an independent report. I have no relationship with Corpcapital or any of its directors.

In Part I of tris report I deal in general terms with relwant principles and philosophies of financial
and corporate govemanc€. In Part tr of this report I deal with the specific iszues raised in the list.
In Part trI of this report I summanize my conclusions.

PART I

Corporate Governance, worldwide, has been and remains an evolutionary process.
Compliance with prevailing standards must therefore be assessed at the relevant time. In
South Africa King I was intoduced in 1994. fts recommendations were significantly less
demanding than King II which was intoduced for frnancial years commencing on or after
I March 2002. But King I was significantly more demanding than the inarticulate
standards that preceded it.

Companies are not able or er<pected to implement every tenet of best Corporate
Governance fmm their inception and in a single stroke. They are expected to adopt the
principles and put in place a stratageoi to firtril the requirements and recommendations
and then diligently rmplement the shatagem. It is readily agreed tlat the developments of
the last few years have led generally to improved corporate govemanc€ and shareholder
communication. Much progress has been made and most would agree that it has had a
beneficial effect on corporaF governance and disclosure.

6 . 1
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6.2

6.3

6 .4

6.5

Good corporate governance is important to an investor's perception of the company. At
its core, corporate governanc€ is nol about power but about ensuring that decisions are
made effectively.

6.2.1 King II provides what can be regarded as the seven characteristics of good
corporate goYemance:

. Discipline
r Transparenry
' lndependence
r Accountability
' Responsibiliqr
. Faimess
. Social Responsibility

Boards need to be seen 0o compty at more than a superficial level:

63.1 The Board is responsible for the successfui perpetuation of the corporation.
That responsibility cannot be relegated to managem€mt.

63.2 A long-standing concem of both managers and direcoors is where to draw the
Lne that separates management and board prerogatives.

Every listed company should be headed by an effective board which should lead and
control the company.

6.4.1 An effective board needs authority - the authority to act as a goveming body,
and to make kvy decisions - but also the power to see tlat senior nanagement
is accepting and implementing its dccisions.

There should be a procedure agre€d by the board for directon in the firrtherance oftheir
duties to take independent professional advice if necessary at the company's exp€nse.

6.5.1 ln the increasingly complex €nvironment in which directon op€rate, occasions
may arise where they need to seek legal or fmancial advice in the furtherance
of their duties. They shouid always be able to consult the company's advisors,
but in certain circumstances it may be appropriate for tiem to seek independent
advice.

6.5.2 Agreed procedures should be laid down, for example in a board rcsolution, in
the Articles, or in the director's letter of appointment.

6.5 3 Some companies that I am associatd with have it as pafi of the proceduro that
directors consult the Chairman, for example, before taking independent
professional advice. Other companies havc a choice of directors (including at
least one non-executive director) who could be consulted.
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6.6

6.7

6.5,4 A director must keep in mind that board desisions are taken collectively and it
will be accepted that he/she was part5r to the decision unlcss otherwise
indicated. Should a director disagree with a decision or course of action which
has been adopted by the board, there arc a number ofsteps that can be taken.

6.5.4.1 Concsrns must be voiced at the meeting, extra information sought,
and if the director is still dissatisfied, he/she must ask that those
concems be recorded formally in the minutes.

6.5.4.2 A detailed memorandum can b€ compiled and sent to dre other
directors and a request for professional advice can be made.

6.5.4.3 If the concern arises between meetings, the chairperson can be
approached to conyene a special meeting to discuss the issue. If fte
chairpenon is not willing to do so, the articles of the cornpany must
be sxamined to ascertain if an individual director has the power to
call a meeting.

6.5.4.4 Should the situation be deemed serious enough to warrant it, the
director could consider raising the matter with shreowners at a
gareral meeting, although shareowners do not have the power to
overfurn a decision which has bcsn taken validly at a board meeting.
However, the board is likely to take note if the majority of the
sharcowncrs have indicated their support for the achion taken.

6.5.4.5 As a last resort, a director can issue a statement to the shareowners
explaining his/her position, and resign. This is a very serious step,
and professional advice must be sought to snsurc fiduciary duties,
confidentiality and responsibilities are not breached.

All drectors, both executive and non-executive, should bring independent judgemynt to
bear ou issues of strat€gy, performance, rssources (including key appointments) and
standards ofconduct.

There should bc a clearly accepted division of responsibilities at the head of a company,
which will ensure a balance of power and authonty, such that no one individual has
unfeftered powers of decision (Paragraph 1.2 of the Cadbury Code).

6.7.1 In my view, it is vital for tle Chairman and the CEO as well as all the directors
to have a close wor*ing relationship, which is why the chemistry a*ong them
is so important.
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6.8 The board should include a balance of executive and non-executive directors (including
independent non-executives) such that no individual or small group of individuals can
dominate the board's decision taking. King il recommends a majority of non-executive
directors, of whom sufficient should be indepcndent of management so that shareowner
interests (including minority interests) can be prolected. The board should include non-
exccutivs dircctors of sufficient calibre and n'rmber for their views to carrv sufficient
weight in the boarrd's decisions.

6.8.1 The board should be small cnough to be a cohesive group. Ils members
understand their common objectives and are wi[ing to dedicate the time to
accomplish them. They recognise that their primary obligation is to monitor
the company's management and performance, nol to manage the company.

6.8.2 King II states that procedures for appoinments to the board should be formal
and trmsparent, and a matt€r for the board as a whole, assisted where
appropriate by a nomination commiltee. This committee should constitute
on$ non-executive dhectors, of whom the majority should be independen! and
should be chaired by the board chairperson.

Thc mlx of directors betrveen executive and non-executive directors varies. Large
companies often have equal nunbers of exec'utive and non-exocutive directors. Honcver,
the boards of smaller listed companies tend to have a smaller proportion of non-
executives. The Cadbury Report slated that ",.. the calibre and number of non-sxecutive
dirccton on a board should be such that their views uill carry significant weight rn the
board's decisions".

6.9 .1 Although the balance between insiders md outsiders has improved in rec€,trt
years, many boards, particularly those of small companies, continue to be
populated with memben of managemsnt.

Some commentators argue that additional members of management should be
included on boards in order to acquaint outside drectors rith a cross-section of
senior personnei.

The l d b e i

expression of their i

6.1I The question of independence is clcarly a vexed subject.

6.9

6.9.2

6 . 1 1 . 1

6.1r.2

6 . 1 1 . 3

Independence is at the heart of the non-execulive role and both the Cadbury
Committee and the Comminee on Corporate Govemance recognised this.

Independence has its roots in the integrity of the individuals concemed - as
Polonius said to Laertes ' .,. 

'l'his 
abow all: to thine own self be true'.

Ildependence is a judgemental issue and many corporate governance
commentators have their oun idea of what constitutes an independent non-
execulivs director. What one pers{rn considers to be independent, the next
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person might not. Howweq it is reasonable to suggest that shareholden and
other stakcholdcrs cxpcrct independent directors to be free of personal and
commercial connections with the compmy of which they are a director.

6. t t .4 Opinions mav differ. but most people would agree_ that frre following criteria
are indicative of an absence of independe"q

6 . 1 1 . 4 . 1

6.| t .4.2

6 .11 .4 .3

6.t t .4.4

6 . 1 I  . 4 . 5

former executive status ;

employee of the company;

long-term association with the company;

close family relationship with an executive director;

representative of a major shaeholder.

6 . u . 5 ownershi se an urdication ofan absence ofindependence. To
thecontrary share ownership is encour@ilEs

of shareholders generally. Iadependence may be lost if the
is dominant (a conholli or results m srgn influence.

AS a nue OI lnumb, srgtrIlcant Intlu€nce AnSeS Wth Ownersbrp O!'LU"/o Or more
of the shares, but it is, in each case, a question of fact. It is unlikely that a
sharcholding of less than 20Yo would represent significant inJluence unless

-are specrllc lacts showrng otherwise.

6. r2 Though it'is for the board to determine which directors they cousider to be 'independent',

it does not follow that shareholden should necessarily accept the board's view.
Shareholden may well drow their own conclusions as to the independence, or otherwise,
of the non-executive directors, and this may well infiuence their tnting decisions.

6.13 With this in mind, several bodies have provided guidance to assist directors, shareholders
and others in determining which drectors might be considered independent. Tess for
independence have besn issued by PRO NED, PIRC, and Hernes, gmongst others.

6.14 The board should be supplied in a timely mrnner with information in a form and of a
quality appropriate to enable it to discharge its duties.

6.14 I Company management has an obligation to provrde the board with appropriate
and timely information, but information volunteered by management is
unlikely to be enough in all circlmstances and directors should make further
enquiries where necessary'. The chairman should ensurE that all directors are
property briefed on issues a'ising at board meetings,

6.14.2 The legal duties of directors are the same - whethsr executive or non-
executive.

6 .1 5 There should be a formal and kansparent procedure for the appointment of new directors
to the board.

influenc€ arises with o
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6.15.1 The Cadbury Committee recommended that companies establish nomination
commitlees, but did not make it part of ib Code of Best Practice. The
Committee on Corporate Governance has shown its support for The Cadbury
Committee endorsement and recommcnded that such committees be accepted
as best practice with the provisio that small boards may prefer to fulfil the
function themselves.

6.15.2 King II states that board committees should, as far as possible, only comprise
membels of the boad. It may be necessary, where certain board committees
fulfil a specialised role, to coopt specialists as permanent members of such
committees but this should he the exception rather than the rule and they
should compise a minorip on lhe committee. Of course, in order to ensure its
effectwe functioning, a commiltee vill of necessity frcm time to time hsve to
call on specialised shills ta assist it with its deliberations and deci$ons.

6.16 The level and make-up of remuneration.

6 . 1 6 .  I Levels of remuneration should be sufficient to attract and retain the directors
needed to run the conpany successfully, but companies should avoid payng
more than is necessary for thrs purposc. A proportion of o(ecutive directors'
remuneration should be structured so as to linl rewards to corporde and
individual performance.

The remuneration committee should provide the packages needed to attract,
retain and motivate executive directors of the quatity required.

Directors' remuneration policy and disclostre has been, and will continue to
be, a sensitiyv subject. The publication of tle King II Report and the JSE
Listings Requiremants, the widespread debate it has generated and the adoption
of many of tJre recommendations has radically altered the way directors'
remuneration is reportcd and has also significantly extended the information
available to shareholders.

6.16.2

6 . 1 6 . 3

6 . 1 6 . 4 Disclosure is one thing, but at the same time it is clear frat

do not cons r company.

6.16 .5 Shareholders are entitled to expect directors' remuneration to be suffrcient to
attract, retain and motivate executive directon of the quality required but not
more than is necessary for that purpose. The key to this is to provide packages
that:

6.16.5.1 link rewards to both company and individual performance;

6.16.5.2 align the interests of directors and sharsholden in promoting the
company's progress.

6.17 Remuneration committees should judge where to position tleir company relative to othsr
companies. They should be aware what comparable companies are paying and should
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take account of relative performance. But they should use such comparisons witl caution,
in view of the risk that they can result in an upward rabhet of remuneiation levels with no
corresponding improvement in performance.

6.18 The purpose of performance related remuneration is to €ncourage continuing
improvement in performance over time. It is important that bonuses do not become a
guaranteed element of remuneration and thd is why rewards under all such schemes
should be subject to challmging performance criteria.

6.19 The widespread sxist€nce of annual schemes s"ggests that remun€ration committees
believe that annual bonuses continue to have a role in execufive remuneration. Certainly
they can be a usefirl management tool. In the right circumstances, they can encourage and
reward aspects of performanc€ that are diflcrrsnt from those encouraged by long-term
incentive schemes. However, there is widence to suggest that directon are increasingly
being enoouraged to abandon snnual bonuscs in favour of longer term benefits such as
long-term incsntive plans and share option schemes.

620 Traditional share option schemes have been criticised because, depending as they do on
changes rn the share price befween two points in time, they often result in gains that have
nothing to do with the drecton' performance but reflect exercise price discounts, general
price inllation, general movements in the share prices of a wholc sector.

lUnless approvcd by shaeholders, options, warrants or other rights over shares must not
pe granted or issued with an exercise price less than the prevailing market price at the
time the exercise price is determrned.

6.22 King tr states that
approval. Details of the sba'e options of each enecutive and uon-

to beuefit from
ld be subject to shareowner approval individually by each drector

6.23 Companies should estabirsh a formal and transparent procedure for developing policy on
executive remuneration and for fixing the remuneration packages for individual directors.
No director should be involved in deciding his or her own remuneration.

6.24 Remuneration committees should consult the chairman and/or chief executive officer
about their proposals relating to the remuneration of other executjve directors and have
access to professional advice inside and outsidc the company.

The chairman of &c board should ensure that the company maintains contact as required
with the principal shareholders about remuneration in the same way as for othsr matters.

The company's annual report should contain a staternent of remuneration oolicv and
details of the remuneration of each director.

6 , 2 1

6.25

6.26

r t
VE
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6.26.1 The board should report to the shareholders each year on remuneration. The
rvport should form part of the company's annual repod. It should be the main
vehicle through rvhich the company re,ports to shareholders on directors'
remuneration.

6.26.2 Thc report should set out the company's policy on executive directors'
rsmuneration. It should draw attention to factors specflrc to ttre oompany.

6.26.3 King II states that companies should provide fuII disclosure of director
remuneration on an tndividual basis, giving details of eamings, share options,
reshaint payments and all other bencfits.

6.27 Companies should be ready, where practicable, to enter into a dialogue with institutional
shareholders based on the mutual understanding of objectives.

6.28 It is not €asy to do the right thing all the time. We operate in a world where pressure to
effect change quickly and meet aggressive targcts is intense.

6.29 Corporete behaviour neods to go beyond mere compliance with laws and regulations,
which at best is a minimum standard. Our society expects companies will teat
employees, customers and otber stakeholdenln r/y.

6.30 [ Directors themselves have ethical obligations to the company and to one another.
, - -* -

6 3l f It is difficult if not impossible to do the right thing if a board is dysfunctional.
-r- -_t--_

6.32 The ascendanry of shareholders in most developed countries, including Sou& Africa, has
Ied more and more managers to focus on value creation ag the most important metric of
corporate performance. Is this good? Tbe widercE se€ms to point in the direction that a
shareholder value focus not only is good for shareholders (a group that increasingly
includes all of us) but also good for the economy and other stakeholders.

6.33 The ability to manage value is an essential part of developing sound corporate and
business strabgies - stralegies that create value for shareholdsrs and maintain an
advantage in the marka for corporate control. Managing yalue is not a mysterious
proc€ss. Valuation techniques and approaches can be complex in their details, but are
reiatively str-aightrorward in their objectives and applications.

634 The value of a company's shares in the stock market equals the intrinsic value based on
the markst's expectations of future performance, but the market expectations of future
perfornance mary not be an unbiased estimale of performance:

634.1 The retums that shareholders earn depend primanly on changes in expectations
more than actual performance of thc company.

6.34.2 Shareholder valuc in the stock market is the ultimate output measure of a
company's perform ance.
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6.35 The true volue negotiated between parlies on a wilkng buyer willing seller basis may
difler fom other values as il rs dependent upon consifurations, including but not limited
lo, relafive positions of strength, emotive issues, diffeing views of trading projections,
dffirent assessments of nsk, wananty conditions, etc., all of which can only be
determined through a process of negotiation.

6.36 tThe issue of the availability of a sufticient pool of experienced non-sxecutive directors in

lSouth Africa has been debated from time to time. While the situation is improving

l,n*ugn decisive actions being taken by various bodies, it is not ideal and still has some

fway to go. These dilficulties cannot be ignored in assessing a company's Corponte
lGovernance standards.
t

6.37 There are no rules for how board meetings should be conductcd or how directon should
act. But there are commonahies rmotrB highly effective boards. These boards;

6.37.1 iHave an atmosphere of openness and tmst. Directors feel free to speak their
f---
/ -mm
I

6.37.2 Established roles that are understood urd embraced. Directors bring fresh
ideas and consfuctive tension and feedback. The CEO sesks out and values
ttre board.

Balanced thought and thoroughness with speed and decisiveness. Suflicient
thought and creativif_v are brought to decisions on stategy and major
programmes> and good chemistry and trust enable the company to seize
fleeting opportunities where necessary.

6.37.3

6.38 iThose who choose to violate the norms of boardroom de$ate by aggressively aud
I persistently challenging corporate leadenhip - run the risk of finding themselves isolated
and, in time, replaced. without an established forum for vigorous debate, serious
concerns either simmsr in one-on-one discussions outside the boardroom or boil over in
messy and deskuctive confrontations, often in the firll glare of the mcdia, Both outcomes
are unacceptable. As a resulq outside board members seeking a change in sFategy or,
perhaps, Ieadership should be wary and tread carcfully, with proper support, advice and
gurdance,

PART TI

7.1 In paragrph I of the List thc inspectors record tle possible finding that Grohnan and
Liebmann were execulive direcbon of Corpgro once drey became cxccutive directors of
old Corpcapital.

The Companies Act does not make the distinction between exccutive and non-executive
directors. The distinction lies in the realrn of corporatr governanc€ and practice. The
Krng Codes made recommcndations as regards the distinguishing features. The
distinction as to whettrer a director is executive or non€xecutive is, in the end analysis,
factual. A director who is a fuIl-time employee and executive director of a subsidiary is
highly unlikely to qualify as an executive director of the parent unless there is an express
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clear agreeme,nt between the subsidiary, the pment md the director in question to that
effect.

For a director to be executive he must have executivc rights and obligations to the
company in question. Remuneration is not an essential element but its absence is a very
strong indication that the director is not executive.

the facts be in na0e opinion to End that Grolnan and
became e<ocutive rs

The rnspectors indicate a possible finding that none of the non-cxecutive directors of
Corpgro was independent. No reasons are given. It can only be assrmed that the reason
for this possibie finding is that:

Messrs Ellerine, Frangos and Grolman represent€d shareowners in Corpgro.

Liebmann received fees from Corpgro as its attorney.

After ttrey became executives of old Corpcapital (a subsidiary) Grolman and
Liebmau lost their independence.

King I expressly states that non-executive directors who have a contractual nexus with the
company for reward or acquirc shares by independent means shouH.@e regarded as
having thereby lost their independence. It expressly envisages that a non-er(ecutive
director would be regarded as indepeirdent even if he represents a holding company or
major investor provided only that he has no executive responsibilities in the company.

King I was the standard that applied for the Lfe of Corpgro (King II came into effect for
f,rnancial yelus commencing on or after I March 2002). Qonsequentlv. Ellerine 4nd

were ent non-executive directors for the entire life of Corpgro and

bec"-e executive rs of old Corpcapital

The urspectors express the possible frndhg that the board of old Corpcapital did not
comply with the rscommendations of King i.

Old Corpcapital was an extremely young company. It was for alrn6sl its entire life, in a
state of significant uncertainty following the delay in obtaining Ministerial approval for
its acquisition of control over Corpcapital Bank. For the reasons set out in Part I of this
report, old Corpcapital's failure to fulfil the requirements of King I must be asscssed rn
context. lvloreover the non+ompliance was plain to see for any shareholder or potential
sharchold

m m )
after

73

I executive directors of a zubsidiary, old Corpcapitat
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7.4

King I did not require a majority of non-eKecutive directors. It onty required a
. ^  -  r - i - -

mlnlml"n nilmb€tr ot noo+xecutrve drcctors. UId Uorpcapnal drd not com
pnnclple of good corporat€

@e directors than executive directors it@
accepted worldwide. There are numerous elamples of highly successful, well
governed companies worldwide which have a majority of executive directors.
Many co-mentators prefer such a boad stucture. The majority of mall listed
companies had a majority of eacecutive directors at the comparatiye time.

King I expressed a preference for the separation of rolec of chairman and CEO.
During the subsistence of King I 0ris preference was widely unfulfilled by many of
South Africa's most successful and best run companies (including Inperial,
Kenaf, JD Group, Bidvest, Massmart, Angloplat, Anglogol( Iscor, etc.). As of l5
March 2004, 28 of the 420 companies listcd on the JSE Securities Exchange
missed a January I deadline to separale the roles of chief executive and chairman.
Old Corpcapital regarded Grolnan as the best choice for executive chairman.
Given tlre prevailing circumstances of old Corpcapital, this view was easily
justifiable. I am unaware of any criticism having been levelled at the company by
commentators or sharpholders as to his mle at the time.

I am slmpathetic to old Corpcapital's difficulty in populating its board with contributive
non-executive directors at a time u'hen it could not give any assurance as to tJre tenure of
such appoinhn€nt or the fufure skategic direction of the company to any prospective
appointee . I do not think il realistic to expect old Corpcapital to have been able to attract
q uality, contrib utivs non-executiv e directors in those circum stances.

The inspectors sxpress ttre possiblc finding that (new) Corpc4ital did not comply with
King I during 2001n002 in that its non-executive directors did not comprise a majority.

I agree rvith this conclusron
rolro\l'mg recogruuons :

Howcver, such conclusion ought to be qualified with the

1 A number of JSE conpanies are still not compliant including Bidvest, JD Group,
\Illovo Sugar, ebc.

I Aa examination of the boards of banks, including Nedcor and Investec, will reveal
I room for improvement.

' l

I

Corpcapital's oorporate governance in all other areas had much to commend it.
There was clearly a high consciousness for the achievemant of optimum corporate
governance. A review of its audited financial statements in that regard speaks for
itself.

Corpcapital *6s ssmmitted to expanding its non-executive board. It achieved
sigrrificant success in this rcgard, particularly as to the quality of its non-
exeautives. Corpcryilal patently did not ascribe to compliance with the
requirements of corporate governance for appearance purposes without seeking
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7.5

substmtive and laluable input from its non-executive directors and its compliance
efforts.

In paragrap(5;df the List the inspectors express the possible frnding that management
failed to pron-ptly deal with Frangos'request for information,

7.6

7.7

compBny's operations. A non-execuFve ld
a6[nowlf,ge 

-iAEt 
it may under special circumstances take a back seat in favour of

manage,ment's attentions to the company's day to day affairs where this is warranted.
Indced, the non-executive director should encourage this. Frangos had to be aware that
thc company was facing the small bank crisis at the relevant time. He ought to have been
giving the executives support and encouragement to deal with the dire issues facing the
company, not distracting it with his personal requirements. I can see no substantive basis
on which there was urgency for Frangos to receive the information.

The question of whether or not the delay was acceptable was the subject of a thorough
investigation by the other non-o<ecutive directors. They came to tle conclusion that the
executives had acted pnrperly and did not fall to be castigated. In my opinion, the other
non-Executive direclors wsre well equipped to consider this mafter and their actions and
findings cannot be faulted.

In my opinion, if there rvas a delay rn providing thc information, it was excusable in ligbt
of the prevailing circumstances.

, \
In paragrap( I )t tne List the inspectors indicate a possible adverse finding regarding the
tone and mesYage of the board's letter of l4 Novcmber 2002 to Frangos.

The letter takes, in my view, a justifiable stand in response to Frangos' improper,
uncollsgial and uno(plained cond ard
and Frangos had by this time deteriorated irretrievabty. The letter was ia these
circunstances, in my opinion, apt. It expressed the views of the board unequivocally.
Frank communications between board members is to be encourased.

In paragr 9 the List the inspectors express possible findings regarding the
the content of Liebmann's draft letter of I I Mav 1999 and his decision

Faving read the letter I find that it goes no further than expressing the views of a group of
directon in response to a letter writlen by the charman of ths holding company and it is
not. as such. improper or inaoorooriate.

iThe draft letter was prcpared with a view to it possibly formrng the basis for a reply and
Ito facilitate discussion amongst the directors involved. trgl !l,q lgttlliggE-e1ggse

The draft leftsr served a good purpose in the running of the affairs of the company and
good governance. It facilitated full discussion and gave Liebcsman a clear point of

to put his thoughts in writing.
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7.8

reference for purposes of his subsequsnt discussion with Frangos. These discussions
proved succsssful and so I believe that the letter sen'ed its purpose.

It is plain from the draft letter that there was much to be questioned about Frangos'
conduct, as evidenced by his letter. In my view, lhe directors responded in a controlled
anc!,"?T*gtrys*fqll[|*q_nl9.l+s.ue;.tvhich they reg ffie
part ot trangos.

,t*t, "lp"n"nce, it is often the case that in puflrrg to writing one's tloughts, one
crystallizes the issues and purges emotions which might otlerwise adversely influence
reactions, particularly at the personal level, as I believe evidently occurred on this
occasion.

In paragraph l0 of the List, the inspecton expressed the potential finding that the view
expressed by Iiebmann in his memoratdum of 5 November 2001 is ttut b een"""lf"*_
execuhye <i irectors shoul

Havrng studied the , l d o frnd that it expresses this view in yav

From the letter, it is patent thd
interest inherent rn executives
aspect in Part I of my response.

thc author of the memorandum appreciates the conllict of
fr-ring their own remuneration. I have dwelt with this

It is also appamrt from the letter that the author addresses the specific difficulty faced by
the company in that the proposed chaimran of the remuneralion committee was not
considered to be an appropriate 4pointee.

the author recoqnends cqgsultaliguglth the author of the King Code in an
effort to resolve the impasse, demonstrates a commitm@

I
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l

It appears to me that the executives were percuaded by the non-executive dir€ctors to go
ahead with the disclosure, even though, on a cormt of hands,the executives could have
outvotcd thc non-grecutives. The executives acted property-an@

@cutives'views.

It transpired that the company was criticised with regard to the remuneration of the CEO,
as the executives had previously conteorplated would be the case. The sxecutives brought
this to the attention of tbe board. This was a natural reaction. I did not fmd their
language or melhod for doing so inappropriate.

,f believe, and it is the consensus opinion of commentators on corporate conduct, that open
fand frank discussion amongst board members is to be encouraged. I refer to this aspect in

lPart I of this report.

I also believe that every company has its own culture. In this case, on the evidence of the

by

I do not believe that the tcrrsions arose because of the lack of independent directon (as
prcviously stated. There were independent directors and true non-executive directors)

a part. The remuneration__lg4ggSs l{ere c the product of differences m
inion and on the sublect They were , m EY \,-rew, lne produc

Frangos'percei

t The issue about the re-pricing of share options illusUating any structur8l weaknesses is
j subject to debate. The fact that Ellerine and Frangos could not benefit from a re-pricing
i crcated a healthy difference of interests befween them and my of the other directon. A
I structural weakness u'ould exist if all of the directors stood to gain from a re-pricing.

I tlen the interests of shareholdcn would not be probected. I refer to the principles'considered 
appropriate in Part I ofthis reporl

Since it is clear, in my view, that corpgro had independent directon and rue non-
executive directors, it cannot correctly be said that Corpgro would have benefited from
having these. They had them and they benefited from then as is plainly evident frrom the
numerous debates which are the subject of the rnspectors' investigation.

.My understanding is that Ellerine's resistance to thc appointment of more non-executives
directors was motivated by the knowledge that the board was going to be reconstituted as
soon as the merger took place . In my view, that would be a reasonable approach to take.

I remaining directon, nobodv aooears to havq eancide-red this re--tion to. bg.interngerxe o!

f . inappropriate in its language. For my own par! as a director of mary companics, I did
t '  -
I not lmd the reactron rnappropnate.

7 . t l
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7 . 1 2 In paragrap\ 22,;!Ae inspectors cxpress possible findings about tbe general status of
Corpcapital'sYorporate govemanco. In doing so, I respecffirlly believe that the inspectors
have not correctly characterized the nature of what is corporate governance and what
nmounts to the bustness and operations of a compffly. As I have said in Part I, corporate
goyernance cmnot lose sight of the primary function of a board of directors, namely to
manage the company in order to provide the best possible economic return to
shareholders.

. Shareholders have the opportunity to express their views about the
board's decision regarding the selection of the CEO, either when the company meets in
general meeting or shareholders may call a specific meeting for the purpose. If-S

Sempqy chooses the wrong CEO, it makes a bad business decision but its corponrte--
governance ls nol thereby rmparred.

In this case, Liebesman was appointed by the board after due deliberation. His
appoinhnent was public. His history and reputation was public. Shareholders could have
but did not express contrary viervs to the board's decision to appoint hrm. .{jog{=bqligYjl
therp was any corporate governmce faihrre with regard to the appointmdt-offib-esln-fr

Similarly, it cannot be said that the appointment of Frangos as chairman of the
remuneration committcc was a co{porate governance failure even though it may well have
been a poor business decision.

As previously stated, Corpgro had independent directors and Grolnan and Liebmann I
were indeed non-executive directors- I

I refer to what I have said prwiously about the constitution of the old Corpcapital board
and the new Corpcapital board during the period 2001 to 2002. I do not believe that any
substanrive criticism is appropriate.

DiJficulties in athacting good executive directon is not a corporate govemance flaw. It is
evident that effon was made and a level of success was achieved. Corpcapital was
insistent on contributive directors. As I have said in Part I of this report, South Africa has
a paucity of available good quality non-executive directors. It is a problem faced by
many companies. It is understandable that the problem was that much greater in the case
of Corpcapital because of the conhoversy that faced the company. This cannot be laid at
the door of corporate goyernanca. It is also srident that Corpcapital recopised its
reputational shortcoming and actively took steps to addrEss it. In my opinion, criticism of
its corporate goyernance is not called for.

As I have staEd, the primaly objective of the board is to deliver economic rewards to its
shareholders. If the presence of executivc directors euhances this objective, then
removing those executivc directors for ttre sake of complf ing with corporate govsruance
recommendations regarding the balance of the board, would violate tle board's principal
purpose. Corpcapital regarded the presence of its executive directors to be best
management of the company for the benefit of shareholders at that point in time. It would

I
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The firndamental proposition is that a board must serve its primary purpose of delivering
economic reward to its shareholders and it must do so by the application of good
corporate governance, but not so that the latter undermine s the former.

As previously observed in my rcporl the tensions regarding remuneration are not unusual
and were not of an order that I regard as being destructive.

Any negative perceptions of Corpcapital as a consequence of the disclosure of individual
remuneration, justified or mjustified, canxot be portrayed as a corporate governance
failure. It is the role of the remuneration committee to determine executive remunsration.
In Corpcapital's case, the remuneration committee did so and there is no one amongst the
remuneration commitbe saying that executive$ wcre overpaid. That commentators in thc
media may have this view has no impact on corporate governance.

Commentators have this view about many sxecutives of public companies. It is a view
that companies can do little about as long as th€ remuneration committee gives the matter
proryr consideration and fire executives are paid accordilg to the recommendations of the
remuneration commit@, there can be little corporatc govemance complaint.

The same aprplies to public perceptions of greed. Such perceptions are often nisguided
and in tris cas€ it seems clear tlat they were fuelled by misinformation purposefully fed
rnto the market. It is not justfiable to hoid Corpcapital's corporate governance
accountable for this. Again, as long as the remuneration was determined on the
recommendations of the non-executive remuneration committee and the company Dona
Jide believed that the remuneration was fair, there is little corporate govemance criticism
to be had.

In the case of Corpcapital, the remuneration committee was a nonrxecutive committee
comprising strong minded and independent directors who had no benefit to gain or other
reason to allow sxcessive remunerat^ion.

Advenarial discourse amongst dirsctors is normal and to be mcouraged in order to
achicve lively debate on issues, Whether the language and manner of dealing with each
other is appropriate or not depends entirely on the particular culture and ethos of the
company. There is, I think, the suggestion tlat ttre way in which the directors of
Corpcapital dealt with each other fell foul of their culture or was seen by the majoritv of
the directon bo be inappropriate. It lies onll' with the dirsctors to determine what is
appropriate and what is inappropriate bccausc it is they who must decide whether the
manner of dealing with cach other is constructive.

Trust amongst directors is fostered by opemess and franlness. I

Teamwork emongst directors is the product of uniform objcctives and rccognition of tle
b oard's princip al resp oruibilit ics to sh areholders.
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7.13 In paragr4(21-9f the List, the inspectors indicate possible findings w'ith reference to
KPMG's roleE the merger.

ln my capacity as a director of companies I have frcquently dealt with auditors, valuators
and other expert opinions given to companies for a variety of purposes. I know and
understand the qualifications and disclaimers that are common to the work of these
parties.

Having read all of KPMG's written communications in this regard, it is clear to me that
KPMG valued Netainment in March 2001 and thereafter for the purposes of determining
thc swap ratio and for the purpose of issuing their fair and reasonable letter in September
2001 .

It is equally clear to me that in valuing Netainmert KPMG reviewed Corpcapital's
valuation of Netainment. This reyiew formed an integal part of I(PMG's own valuation.
In my opinion, no other reasonable conclusion from the documentation can be supported.

I say frrrther that a review of somebody else's valuation, in 'his case KPMG's review of
Corpcapital's valuanon, coupled with an expression of oprnion that the reviewer agrees
with the reviewed valuation (or doesn't) arnounts in itself to a valuation.

A valuation is no more than an yxpression of opinion as to the estimated value of an asset.
I refer to this in Part I of this rcport.- Plainly. KP their opinion that their
estimated value ofNetainmsnt was R24lm.

It is common practice for valuators not to undertake an urdependent due diligence to
facilitate their valuation, but rather to rely on factual information provided to them for the
purpqse of the valuation and to say that thry have done so. It rvould be extnemely unusual
for a valuation to be based upon an independeal due diligence.

What is clear is that KPMG undertook a gr6at deal of due ditigence with regard to the
valuation itself, as distinct from the underlying facts. That is clear from their own
documentation.

On a plain reading of Deloitte & Touche's lsttcr of 5 September 2001, they are
representing that they rwiewed rvhat they believed to be an rndependent valuabon by
KPMG of Corpcapital and its underlying inveshments. This would necessarily have
included its investment in Cyt€ch, as one of the mors signifrcant invpstments. I do not
believe that Deloitte & Touche's lgtter admits any other interpretation.

The disclaimers that are made by both Corpcapital and IPMG are standard practice
emongst p€rsons issuing valuations. thsse discleimers do not undermine the valuation.
Thcir purpose is 0o limit legal liability arising from the valuarions. That is my
understanding of such disclnimsls lvhich I encounter frequently and invariably in
situations such as ftese.

I
I
I

I
l
I

I
I
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PART III

Arising from the aforegoing the following is my summarized conclusion:

8.1 It is imperative for boards to be seen to be fuFrlling their legal and frduciary duties in
whatsver sphere they may arise.

82 Boards are seeing unrelenting demands on their boards' time and €ner$/ to fulfil ever-
rising stakeholders' and regulators' expectations,

8.3 Directors, more than any other group, have m extraordinary opportunity bo enhance
shareholder value throug! their diligent and proactive oversight- Directors can make a
dilfferenc€, but - like any worthwhile endeavcur - doing so is not easy. Unless board
members work well together, the company will not gain the requisite benefrts. In today's
world, the righl board membership, with the right dynamics, can make all the diference.

8.4 It is now widely appreciated that the King Codes (I and II) have been responsible for a sea
change in thc role in which non<xecutive directors can play in the workings of corporate
boarrds.

8 5 Boards are under pressure to fullil ever-rising stakeholder and regulator expectations and
to do more to promote the future prosperity of their companies.

8.6 Boards are like fire depar[nents: they ars not needed evsry day, but they have lo perform
elfectively when they are callcd upon to do so. In my long experience, I have observed
that in good 'jmes 

corporate governance is largely irelevan! but in bad 
';mes it is crucial.

8.7 Good corporate govemance is a powerfulforce to build business exsellence. It elevates
board competence and guides tennrwork. The greaFst gain is for shareholders.

SPECIFIC COMMENTS

The list of possible adverse findings by the commissioncrs is wide-ranging.

The need for Corpcapital to comply with the recommendations of King I was appropnate i
(although not specifically mandatorily required in terms of the recommendations of the I
then Johannesburg Stock Exchangc) Its reasons for not doing so immediately are I
understandable, givan tle uncertainly of the award date of its banking licence by the'
Minister of Finance.

The new Corpcapital did not comply rvith King lI during the period 2001nA02, however,
as I have stated in Part I, King II was not applicable to the 2o01D002 period. The
application of King II was effeclive for financial periods commencing on or after I March
2002, and peer group companies began implementing ib recommendahons on a phased
basis.

9 l

9,2

9 3

Liebmann's letter of I I M
\ r  -

views with his colleasdfi
1999 used strong language about Frangos. The sharing ofhis9.4

rs to be welcomcd. -Th€ 
ouestlon
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9.5

done so orally or reducing those thoughts to writing is appropriate is a vexed question.
There is, in my view, no right or wrong answer to the approach. Ia given circunstances,
either approach would be appropriate.

Best practice commends Remuneratron Commrltees to be exclusrvely populated by
independent, non-sxecutive directors. Howevetr, the practice still pryvails where
executives are members of remuneration committees of JSE Listed conpanies today, and
needs to be regularised.

9.6 Although Corpcapital disclosed individual direclor's remuneration voluntarily in 2001, it
was not obliged to do so, and the vigorous debate of the executives not to do is not
unexpected. It is gratifying to note their agreement to do so, albeil with trepidation as to
the possib le cons€quetrces.

g.7 Option rc-pricing has its critics. Due process needs to be applied in its consideration and 1
approval, I

9.8 The level of approprial,e remuneration for gnecutives is a contentious subject, and it would
be diffrcult, if not impossible" to reach conscnsus therson.

9.9 The issue of tarnished corporate rcputations and the forgiveness thereof by the investing f
public is an individual, subjective decision, Shareholders vote with their feetl il

9 , 1 0 Corpcapital's corporate ernance over
now ttrat a could have been

to the balancc

9 I L' The issue of valuations is subject to challenge and debate. The global experience is that
[there is no unanimity on the subject, and changrng facts and circumstances will dictate
Inegotiated values.


